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From the Baronage
Greetings Lyondemere,
Seraphina and I want to thank everyone from Lyondemere and Gyldenholt who made Yule such a great success. We truly appreciate the friendship of our neighbors to the south. For many, with the holidays came the
plague. We hope it passed your house but if not, we hope you and yours are well on the road to recovery. May
we all be happy and healthy in the new year.
The new year brings us a new King and Queen. May the reign of Athanaric and Sigridr bring joy to the kingdom.
QC for Fencing, Un-armored and Armored combat was held in Altavia. The day was chilly but it did not stop
the amazing displays of chivalry and honor in the pursuit of victory on the day and the right to be called
"Queens Champion". Congratulations to those who prevailed.
The following day we hosted QC Archery and Thrown Weapons in conjunction with Lyondemere Arts & Archery. We provided a pancake breakfast (Thank you Meala), a populace lunch (Thank you cooking guild, Eva
and Aurelia) and a Royal lunch (Thank you Eva). Thank you to our stewards Bubba and Mary Teran. With the
help of Claudia and Miguel, the event was a tremendous success. Thank you Borgunna for ensuring Gate was
covered. Your service is always greatly appreciated. Thank you to everyone who helps to make our Dream a
reality.
Her Majesty has new champions in Juaquine of Lyondemere for Youth Archery, Eric of Altavia for Thrown
Weapons and Emma Cardiganshire for Archery.
Lyondemere also has new champions with Aeduin of Skye receiving the people's choice arts and sciences
award, Charlie of Gyldenholt for youth arts and sciences, Emma Cardiganshire for arts and sciences, Brian
from Nordwache for thrown weapons and Emma Cardgashire for archery.
Emma Cardiganshire received her Harp Argent and Miguel de Granada received his Argent Arrow.
If you didn't notice, Emma had an amazing day. She is our arts and sciences champion, our archery champion,
Her Majesties Archery champion and she was recognized by the Crown with a Harp Argent. WOW!!! Huzzah
Emma!!
Congratulations to all of our champions and receivers of recognition.
Seraphina and I hope to see you soon.

In Service to the Dream,
Conchobhar & Seraphina
Baron and Baroness of
Lyondemere
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Council Minutes
August 14, 2017
Start time: 7:30pm

Opening Comments:
Baron / Conchobhar –
Baroness / Seraphina –
Seneschal / Claudia – Going out of order on notes. Thanks to all the candidates who submitted for the Baronage. The
Crown and Kingdom Seneschal have selected Cassandra and Anabel to serve as our Reevesses; however, Conchobhar
and Seraphina have been requested to stay on for two more years to provide stability for the barony.

Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – Pop up Fibre Arts class at Meala’s; 3 people attended. Learned some good stuff
about how to untangle silk. Upcoming suggestions: Astronomy Day/Solar Eclipse, Labor Day Garment District Field
Trip (SIDE NOTE: Fabric Swap at Yule). Cast Iron Chef had 3 teams, one was DQ’d for doing too much; otherwise, it
would have been 2pts separating the teams.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – New Kingdom Chatelaine: Isolde from Califia. Quarterly Baronial Chatelaine report, did it
get to our Seneschal? Just copy her. Cast Iron Chef handouts! Thank you, Seraphina! They were a really good idea!
Adult and child meeting at fighter practice. Son is 9, and we don’t have Youth Combat, so trying to get them to somewhere. Working on newcomer handouts; grab-n-go class type things. Fate of the newcomers’ list: Get rid of it? Working on making it the webpage, rather than the yahoogroups. We are all chatelaines! Get newcomers involved and be
excited and happy!
Children / Arwen – N/A
Chronicler / Sechen – Tydes has gone out! Looking for submissions for cover art and articles. October 25 is the next
due date. Trying to do seasonal covers, so please submit art!
Constable / Geoffrey – N/A
Exchequer / Borgunna – Half year records. We slowly lose about $700/year. Main reason is Storage, which has
gone up (again). If you really need to spend money, spend money. That’s what it’s for! BUT! Really consider if you
need to spend money. We can plan for fundraisers. Plan for some really nice stuff to put in a raffle, which can pull in
upwards of $1000. We’ve changed the statement dates; statement is now the end of the month. The glitch is that
they’ve come up with a $3.50 fee. Working on waiving the fee, again. Discretional fund is high; $1591.51 discrepancy.
Current balance: $12,329.90.
Herald / Elaine – Maela ran heraldry at Cast Iron Chef; thanks! Herald’s Meeting is August 20. Consultation for heraldry at Highland War.
Lists / VACANT – Still looking for someone to do this job. It’s only at tournaments run by Lyondemere. We’d love a
volunteer! And Anabel can’t take it back. No experience necessary! Cassandra and Anabel can train anyone who is
interested.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Fighter practices, overall, have been growing. Except last week. Two
newer fighters at practice; larger than average Knightly presence.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Winifred – Deputy Edmund: Rapier practice going well. New people coming back.
Trying to do weekly themes (legged fighting, long sword fighting, etc); planning on a mock tourney to get ready for Pirate Tourney this weekend.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – Deputy Miguel: We had a tournament a few weeks ago! It went really well.
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Considering doing another at the end of September. Trying to talk Gyldenholt into doing one, too.
El Dorado getting new bales the end of this month. Many events at GWW. We have money in the archery fund; researching ideas for metal detector. Rancho to open at the end of September.
Sexton / Conchobhar – One of our 8’ tables has gone on walkabout. Was not present for Cast Iron Chef. Table does
say “Lyondemere” on it. We did come back with an extra folding chair. It belongs to Ariana. Will bring to practice on
Wednesday. Old archery gear in storage.
Webwright / Eilidh – Angahart has offered to be a back up person for passwords. Any calendar items, you need to
send them! I am not psychic! Point people to the staff page so they can see all of the email addresses! Any events you
want people everywhere to see, send me things! I can do it anywhere, anytime. We can get the word out fast. Anytime you see things that need fixed, adjusted, or anything send a message! If you want more pictures, and you have
pictures, send them with a consent to publish and I’ll post them! I just can’t fix spammers. Sorry. What about using
a contact form with a captcha? Will check it out.

Guild Reports
Bardic – N/A
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey – N/A
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – Thank you to everyone who participated in Cast Iron Chef; will have full report
next meeting.
Scribal / Aliskye – Scriptorum is on the 24th of this month at Aliskye’s.

Old Business / Upcoming Events
  Caid Archery Open – It’s the 25th Anniversary; not an official event. Basic layout for how to run the range.
October 15. Need to put together a planning meeting; need lots of volunteers. Do not expect Crown since
it is not official. Baronage presence will be there. It is at Woodley Park. Beginning of September should
be good for planning meeting. September 12, location TBA. E-mail webright. Conchobhar will take care
of planning the meeting. Miguel’s proposal is a good example of event planning. Trying to make it a bigger
event; it is open to all of Caidan Archers. Paganus ran the event, originally, but it was never pushed to be
an official Kingdom Event. Kingdom Seneschal pushing for making it a Kingdom Event.


Lyondemere/Gyldenholt Yule 2017 – December 9, 2017 – Looking at using the Masonic Lodge in El Segundo. Working on announcement. Need to figure out who to donate canned food drive to. Asking for donations for the basket raffle in October. Should be new or gently used items that can be given as gifts. Looking for ideas for a gift exchange; no Father Christmas this year. Possibly a Fabric Swap? May be at Black
Rose Ball, too?

New Business


Queen’s Champion Archery & Arts 2018 – Miguel is point person. Accepting bids for Kingdom event;
Lyondemere portion covered by Miguel and Mary Taran.



Highland War – Anyone going who needs shelter? If no one’s interested, baronage may stay home.



Their Excellencies will not be at Crown Tournament, but Lady & Lady Lyondemere will be, so there will be
shade available for the populace.

Final Thoughts:
Angharat – Has ideas for a few different A&S activities. Will talk to Mary Taran.

Next Baronial Council:
September 11, 2017

End: 8:39
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September 11, 2017
Start time: 7:33pm

Opening Comments:
Baron / Conchobhar – Really appreciate the support and attendance
Baroness / Seraphina – We want a text the minute you know who the new King & Queen will be! We’ll be in Seattle,
on a farm, at a wedding.
Seneschal / Claudia – The vote of confidence letter is not going to be mailed out, but it is available to everyone on our
website. It is a fillable PDF, with a place for an electronic signature; and you can fill it out and send it in to Christian.
Open until October 14.

Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – Coming up: September 27 – Master Nicolo will be lecturing outside, at night, on
Medieval Astronomy. Same day, same park as fighter practice; week before Great Western. Crescent Artisan
(Kingdom) will also include Premier Defender of the Arts (combat). Will be in March 2018. Master Nicolo has donated a custom helm (up to $1000), and a painted shield (but must be involved in the arts portion). Should we come up
with something from the Barony? Let’s come up with something.
Chatelaine / Etiennette –
Children / Arwen – N/A
Chronicler / Sechen – Articles by October 25!
Constable / OPEN – Security, lost & found.
Exchequer / Borgunna – We have money! Overall balance is $14,278.32, of which $1951.91 is dedicated, $12,326.41
available.
Herald / Elaine – No September meeting; October meeting is at Great Western. All Herald files have been scanned
and are available online.
Lists / VACANT – Still looking for a lists officer!
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Fights happen!
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Winifred – Fights happen! No injuries! Making a binder of relevant stuff for the Marshal/Deputy Marshal. About to take test to be fully registered Marshal, rather than MIT.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – We had lots of newcomers while away. Deputy Miguel – We had a couple families
show up with kids and adults, and discovered that we don’t have enough loaner gear. Rancho is opening in two weeks;
starting Tuesday night practices, September 26. Show up at Rancho on Sat, September 23, in garb? Miguel will be
there, but not in garb because he is certified instructor. If anyone has any archery gear they’d like to donate, please
feel free. Is there any objection to asking for donations every practice? We think it’s okay; it’s not a requirement.
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff! It is in storage! Except for the stuff with Their Nextcellancies. Our silk banners got wet; they both ran and disintegrated. Will bring all the banners to the next council meeting. Mary Taran has
offered to host a banner day at her house.
Webwright / Eilidh/Sechen – Polling document is up. Will post a link on the FB page.

Guild Reports
Bardic – There’s a bardic circle after Crown. Charles of Dublin is hosting (or will be there). It will be at Robert’s house.
Brewing Guild / Geoffrey –
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – There is going to be a meeting on the 23rd of September from 11-2pm. Hosted
by Lady Aeurillia. October’s has not been planned yet. Theme is period pies and tarts.
Scribal / Aliskye – (Deputy Emma) Scriptorium on the 21 st at Aliskye’s. Cast Iron Chef was successful. Had about 40
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people. Made about $200 for the Barony. Costs were covered very well by the raffle. Pleased to see a tie with the two
teams.

Old Business / Upcoming Events


Great Western War – We have about 13 people, confirmed. Do not have final number yet. We probably
have about 15-20. Do not have meal plan planned. No one has taken the reigns on that. May just do pot luck
on Saturday. Friday from noon-4 is our gate shift. Claudia will organize the pot luck for Saturday. May be
there Tuesday afternoon, but shooting for Wednesday morning. Not bringing Baronial Trailer.



Caid Archery Open – Miguel: We had a planning meeting! We need volunteers for lists and a few other
things. Anabel volunteered to do lists; if someone could give her a hand. Trying to get a moving target, as
well.



Lyondemere/Gyldenholt Yule 2017 – December 9, 2017 – We have a site! El Segundo Masonic Lodge will be
our site. Parking is limited to about 40 spaces in the lot; however, Craig is going to check with other businesses to see if we can use their lots. We suggest carpooling, where possible. It will be on a Saturday. We are
getting the lodge for the Brother’s price of $600, with an additional $100 cleaning fee. Lots of stuff to do.
Site to open at 1pm with Court at 3pm, starting dinner early, around 5pm, so we can have time for revelry
and such.

New Business


2018 Arts & Archery – Nothing to report, yet. Site is secured. Secured Woodley in case cannot secure
Rancho.



2018 Anniversary – Noteworthy anniversary. Throwback to Old School Lyondemere Anniversary. Any
memories of the old anniversaries, please contact the event steward. Looking at renting one of the old
schools in Torrance. Advantage: Cheap; Disadvantage: Dry. Very dry. Hoping to have site secured by next
meeting. Will check with school(s) to see if they can do archery.



Job Openings: Working on job descriptions. Looking to speak with people who’ve had the job in question
and give descriptions of what they do. Will speak with the marvelous web folk, to get a page or information
somewhere that discusses what the job entails. Eva will see if she can find the job descriptions that are already created.

Final Thoughts:
Cassandra & Annabel will be hosting a field with water and such. If people want to donate items for the fighters,
please feel free to do so! They will bring an extra table, if necessary. If anyone wants to do field heraldry, please
volunteer!
Newcomers! We have a few!! Anita – went to a meeting in Missouri many years ago; this is the first thing here she’s
been to! Ellen – tagging along with Anita.

Next Baronial Council:
October 16, 2017

End: 8:36pm

Date: October 16, 2017
Start time: 7:30pm

Opening Comments:
Baron / Conchobhar – Thanks for coming out and the last minute change of venue.
Baroness / Seraphina – The event yesterday was great as was GWW. Claudia and I have some
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Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – (Meala) Had astronomy meeting in September. There will be something for the
newsletter on it. Possibly a book club for the winter downtime and a Viking whip cord workshop.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – Looking at changing over to Google Groups; has a pintrest board for newcomers. Looking
for a deputy.
Children / Arwen – Working with Eva/Sechen/Ruan to have a youth activity at Yule. The idea is to have a Mummer’s
Parade, highlighting different cultures around the world from the period.
Chronicler / Sechen – Send me things!
Constable / VACANT –
Exchequer / Borgunna – Available $11,631.98. Does not appear that we overspent with Caid Open.
Herald / Elaine – October 22 is the next College of Heralds meeting.
Lists / VACANT – Miguel – people showed up (17), and shot arrows. Some dragons were slain.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – N/A
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Winifred – No one’s died yet; I’m very proud. Missed last week due to War recovery.
Will be back to it next week.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – (Miguel) Bubba is out for another couple weeks. Rancho Park is open. Six the first
night, 7 the second, 8 the third; tomorrow is the 4th night. Will have storage space at Rancho as soon as Miguel gets
storage space at the park. Need to get a locking cabinet. Looking for a 7’x4’ cabinet (maybe Craig’s List, etc).
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff. I brought stuff—the banners! Didn’t want to set it on the tables here, so we’ll
look at them next month. Probably will need to go through everything in the unit. A lot of stuff has been sitting in
there for 5-6 years. Mismatched arrows, couple kids bows, etc, have gone to Miguel to see if they’re things we need to
keep. We noticed the top of the pavilion has some minor tears and we need to address them before they become major
tears. Cassandra will talk to Conchbar about repairs. The pavilion got put against the BBQ and has some staining.
Thanks to Sechen and Geiri for making a new bag for the pavilion and the water jugs.
Webwright / Eilidh/Sechen – Eilidh is right on top of things with the website. So, if you have things to get out, tell
her!

Guild Reports
Bardic – Dormant. Would love to have one more regularly again. Angharat is considering starting up a quarterly circle.
Will report next month.
Brewing Guild – Dormant. Claudia did her first batch of fermented sauerkraut. It was really tasty;
Conchbar just doesn’t have good taste buds.
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – This Sunday: Spooky Subtlties; November 19: Braising, Stews, & Such; December 17: Annual Holiday Cookie Exchange; January: The Tudor Raised Crust
Scribal / Aliskye – Scriptorum on the 19th of this month at Aliskye’s house

Old Business / Upcoming Events


GWW – Went well. Lyondemere was between Duello and Lantern’s Keep. We had a larger land allotment, so
there was plenty of room. We had John to sing or tell stories, loudly, to drown out the rock-opera-bard in the
next camp over. Tear-down was Sunday. We discovered that the Baronial tent stake puller is missing in action; we need new fire extinguishers. Would like to get an ember guard for the fire pit. There will be a food
plan for next year; or, at the very least, a sign up plan.



Caid Archery Open – Miguel: 33 paid attendees, 4 non-members. We got $183 at gate and $63 at the donation
lunch. Winfred purchased distance markers (a 1-time expense). They will live at the Rancho storage cabinet
(when we get it). Gyldenholt gets to host next year’s Caid Archery Open.



Lyondemere/Gyldenholt Yule 2017 – December 9, 2017 – Fabric Swap – Yes? No? Was supposed to be either
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Yule or Black Rose Ball. Not brought up at September council meeting. If there is someone who is willing to
run this part of the event. Meala: If we can get into the hall at 10am, we can hold the fabric exchange at Noon
til the doors officially open. It’s supposed to be a fundraiser for Black Rose Ball. Astrid: Pay-in amount for
fabric exchange? Cassandra: Autocrats & staffing for Black Rose Ball manned the booth. Anghart: If we can
get the fabric and such, I will pay the fees and run the booth at Medieval Marketplace (which is in 5 weeks).
Claudia: I think this is something that is not done at Yule. It needs to be its own stand-alone thing. We can do
it as the December council meeting or we can do it at Arts & Archery (if it’s a sale). The Feast menu will be finalized by the end of the month; Almveig of Gyldenholt will be running the gift exchange, which is not a white
elephant. Beathog & Domhnall will be organizing Bardic; Meala will be hosting gaming. Looking for donations
for the basket raffle. For the charity drive, keeping it in the SCA for those who lost their homes in Kingdom of
the West. Planning meeting is November 9.


2018 Queen’s Champion Arts & Archery – Mary Taran & Bubba to be coordinating for it. Cassandra and Anabel will Autocrat for the event, if needed.

New Business


2019 Crown Tournament Fall; FotR (Fall); and Coronation (Fall). Big events.



Anniversary - Finella has just about organized the site for next Anniversary. There will be archery and
thrown weapons. It will be a dry site. Free event for everyone with a hosted lunch. Will still have a basket
raffle and sno-cones. Meala: Can we have a revel? Talk to Finella! Trying to get the school to sign off on the
event. We will make a donation to that school.

Final Thoughts:
Going to Dreiburgen? Yep! It’s a free event; $10/car to park. Master Christian is encouraging the baronies to have free
events where they can.

Next Baronial Council:
November 13

End: 8:31pm

Date November 13, 2017
Start time: 7:30pm

Opening Comments:
Baron / Conchobhar – Both a little under the weather. The Plague is going around and we have it. Gonna keep it
short and sweet.
Baroness / Seraphina – Conchobhar and I have discussed passing the hat around; we have decided that we will not
collect money for the library. We don’t feel like we should be asking for the core people who do all our events should
feel burdened. We have enough in the library fund to last for an entire year and a few months.
Seneschal / Claudia – Think about donating a handmade item for the baskets for Coronation. It can be something
really small; but their Majesties really appreciate the art that comes out of the baronies. While it’s great to fund their
travel funds, they do appreciate the art. Award cords are very useful for that. Take a look in the OP for the colors.
There is no council meeting next month. Next Council is January 8. Planning meeting in December for Arts & Archery/Queen’s Champion.
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November Minutes Continued
Officer Reports
Arts and Sciences / Mary Taran – Mary Taran is sick; nothing new to report.
Chatelaine / Etiennette – The quarterly Kingdom Chatelaine report was due last week and I turned it in! Working on
Pinterest boards for newcomers. Geiri has agreed to be Deputy.
Children / Arwen – Planning a Mummer’s Parade for Yule. Bring your children if you have them.
Chronicler / Sechen – Tydes will come out this week. If you have articles, please send it!!
Constable / VACANT –
Exchequer / Borgunna – Everything is caught up for the Exchequer. I do need both the Baronage and the Seneschal’s membership numbers, expiration dates, and warrant information. We have money! As of October, we have
$12,007 and change in the general funds. All the expenses for Caid open have been received.
Herald / Elaine – Also sick! With Strep! December 3 is the next college of Heralds meeting. If anyone has any business for Yule, please contact Harold @ Lyondemere.org. When e-mailing for official barony business, please always use
the officer’s @Lyondemere.org e-mail address. Also, please sign with your SCA name.
Lists / VACANT – Reaching out to some people who live in the barony who don’t come to meetings.
Marshal (Armored Combat)/ Fearghus – Traveling a lot. Practices are still happening.
Marshal (Rapier Combat)/ Winifred – Been slow lately; should be getting back into the swing of things soon.
Marshal (Archery) / Bubba – Archers seem to shoot better when I’m out of town for extended periods. Still looking
for a storage cabinet for Rancho. We have permission to borrow stuff from Rancho, as well, for a $3 charge.
Sexton / Conchobhar – We have stuff. We also have material for new table cloths for the raffle table.
Webwright /Eilidh/Sechen – Eilidh has a new job in Burbank! It’s difficult for her to get to the meetings. She just
posted the Yule Feast onto the website. Please e-mail the webright first, before putting it on Facebook. Legally, it must
be on our website before it’s put on social media.

Guild Reports
Bardic – N/A
Brewing Guild / –
Lyondemere Cooking Guild / Eva – November 19 meeting must be rescheduled. December 17 is the annual Cookie
Exchange; still have not nailed down a location. January 21, Tudor Raised Crust will have to be rescheduled. There’s
been some talks for choosing a new date for Cast Iron Chef. Would like to move it off the April date to August.
Scribal / Aliskye – Next Scriptorum is November 16, this Thursday.

Old Business / Upcoming Events


Lyondemere/Gyldenholt Yule 2017 – December 9, 2017 – Had a planning meeting yesterday. Feast menu has been
posted; reservations are coming in. Meala to run games; Beog and Dol will run Bardic. Discussed and we get in contact with the folks from the West, we will send proceeds from the Basket Raffle to them. The only way we can do this
is by getting gift cards. If you get a $10 gift card from Ralph’s or Von’s, and use it to pay for raffle tickets, you’ll get
15 tickets. If you donate $10 at gate, you’ll get 12 tickets. No Barony funds can go to the West; it must be individual
donations. Any actual food donations will receive raffle tickets and those will go to a local food bank. Hopefully finding folks who will be contributing to the raffle. Looking for items that can be used as gifts for Christmas. Homemade, handmade items are wonderful; other items should be new or gently used. There are 85 reservations we can
take with 15 off-board. It’ll be done Family Style, so one person from each table to get the food for the table. There
will also be a table decoration contest. Limited parking is available in the parking lot. Gift exchange will happen;
hopefully, the person in charge will get the information out this week. May have some dancing or a dancing demo.
There’s a dessert event! It’s a pot luck dessert revel. There will be a small sampling of Turkish sweets; but, bring a
dessert, period or modern.
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2018 Arts & Archery/Queen’s Champion Archery – Nothing has been done thus far. We have the site reserved.
Mary Taran and Bubba are running Arts & Archery. It’s 6 weeks out and we need to get planning. Bubba should be
available to help plan. We’ll get everyone together via e-mail. Meala offered to do a pancake breakfast for Arts &
Archery, again, this year. Need to plan a lunch; did soups last year. Eva will connect with Cooking Guild to see if
there is interest in a donation lunch. LyonBard will happen at Arts & Archery. Don’t forget about the ARTS part!
Enter! Enter! Enter!

Next Baronial Council:
January 8, 2018
End: 8:23pm

January 8, 2018
Start time: 7:35pm

Opening Comments:
Seneschal - Claudia has a new deputy, THLady Meala
Baron/Baroness - Thank you for coming.

Officer Reports
Arts & Science: Lyondemere Arts & Archery, TBD; discussion they want to have presentations which are focused on
Arts showcase/presentation items or functional items to be shared with the populace
Chatelaine: Not much to discuss, slow time of year
Children: Not here, no report
Chronicler: Articles for the Tydes are due 1/25; she is looking for a deputy
Constable: VACANT; looking for someone to fill the role
Exchequer: We have money! She had to order new checks. $12,380.80 in the account, with no outstanding checks.
There was a discussion of whether to purchase property insurance through the storage unit since they are renewing the
contracts. It was unanimous that we should purchase insurance for $5 a month.
Herald: Not present; she provided a report; next meeting is January 28th, Lachlan is willing to assist with heraldry as
needed; Meala is also available to assist as needed
Lists: VACANT; position is vacant and they are looking for a new one
Marshal/Armored: not present, no report
Marshal/Rapier: not present, no report; practice has been cold & wet, and people have not been showing up due to
illness; Winifred advised that she will need to be stepping down as marshal ASAP; she does have a deputy so she will be
checking with him about stepping up; she will stay on until she has a replacement
Marshal/Archery: lots of shooting going on; they are considering adding a Thursday practice; Sunday @ El Dorado is
12:30 to 4:30 (winter hours); T/Th @ Rancho practices start at 7 pm; they bought a storage cabinet for Rancho ($100);
Jack is checking with the El Dorado archers to see if they can store items on site
Sexton: We have stuff. It's mostly in the storage unit. The Kingdom is looking for a list of regalia (coronots, swords,
etc.) and other Kingdom/Baronial items of value stored in private homes.
Webwright: All the latest updates have been made to the website and calendar. Thank you to those who have been
sending updates.
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JANUARY MINUTES CONTINUED

Guild Reports
Bardic Guild: THL Angharat is the new Bard of Caid. The Lyon Bard competition will be run at Arts & Archery by the
current Bard, THL Meala. Contact her for details.
Lyondemere Cooking Guild: Eva could not be here but sent a report. No cooking guild in January. February date
TBD.
Scribal: Next baronial scriptorum is January 18th (3rd Thurs) at Baroness Aliskye's. Please let her know if you are interested in coming. Astrid advised the next deadline for scrolls will be a bigger deal due to 40 Year so there will be displays. They both thanked Emma for all of her help with Scribal activities.

Old Business / Upcoming Events


Yule: The event was fairly lightly attended so there was a net loss. However, we came in on budget for feast.
However, it was a fun event. The raffle pulled in about $400 and it will be sent as planned for those impacted by the West Kingdom fires.



Arts & Archery: The planning meeting was held just before this meeting. Everyone is encouraged to come
and support the event. The site will open for setup at 7 am, there will be an early shoot starting at 8:30, gate
will open at 9 along with the pancake breakfast (suggested donation of $3), court will begin around 10 am/
at HRM's pleasure, and QC and the Lyondemere Archery shoots will begin after court. There will also be
thrown weapons. The finalists will be chosen from the shoots during the day and there will be a shoot-off to
determine the champions. Claudia is checking on whether the full royal family or just Her Majesty is attending, and whether crash space would be helpful. There will be a donation lunch as well as a royal lunch.
There will be a Fiber Play Day throughout the day as well. The Lyon Bard competition will occur during/
after the Royal/Baronial hosted lunch. Arts & Science judging will occur during the afternoon. Volunteers
are needed for gate and setup/teardown.



Lyondemere Anniversary (7/21/2018): Mistress Finella is the event steward. This is Lyondemere's 40th Anniversary. She has secured a site. Thrown Weapons & Archery are allowed. There will be activities which are
"blast from the past" themed including flat cap throwing. Mistress Aliskye will be taking donations ($20) to
create depictions of people's arms to be used to decorate the pavilion. They also will have heraldry identification contests, a free lunch for all in attendance, and they are looking into the possibility of a feast. That is
the same weekend as Comicon so that may affect attendance somewhat.

New Business


Privy Council: One topic of discussion focused on encouraging children 16 and under to attend events for
free. They also noted that Caid 40 year will be free, although it is a weekend camping event. That event will
also include the next Coronation in al-Sahid. They want each Barony to present items on their history, and
whatever we do for that can also be featured at our 40th Anniversary. Catherine Hawkwod will be coordinating that for the Kingdom. Each group has 2 6 foot tables worth of space for their display. They are looking at a hotel block for those who do not wish to camp. They would be grateful for assistance setting up on
Thursday and tearing down on Monday. There is not a list field planned presently but there may be a possibility for pas d'armes or torchlight tourneys so that it takes up less total land. It depends on how much land
is available. The focus will be on pageantry. All former royalty will be invited to attend.



There is a new award for Combat Archery (Order of the Archon) which was presented for the first time at
this Coronation by the outgoing monarchs. TRMs also will be starting an award (Order of the Furison) recognizing 1 individual per reign who exemplifies what it is to be in the SCA. The first set of recommendations
will come from the Baronage. This is something similar to what many other Kingdoms do.



There was a request for all Baronies and Kingdom regalia to be documented with photos and location. This
is in case of either natural disasters or in case something happens to the guardian.



All meetings need to have a roster to be turned in once a month, including fighter practices and guilds.
Those need to be turned into one's Kingdom-level officers once a month for reporting purposes.



January 2019 Coronation/12th Night: They are looking for bids for this event. This is a large event and
there has been a great deal of discussion about activities at that event. They are interested in bids including
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theme, budget, proposed location, etc. There is a bid sheet available which Claudia will distribute so people
can begin working on that. Seraphina will be available to negotiate with hotels if that is desired. The bid
needs to also include the Privy Council meeting on Sunday.

Next Baronial Council:
February 12, 2018
End: 8:44pm

FROM THE SCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Statement on Hate Speech
The Society for Creative Anachronism strongly condemns hate speech in any form by any officers and participants of this organization. The SCA was founded on and continues to be governed by the concepts of chivalry
and honor, and strives to include and be respectful of all people, regardless of race, gender, disability, sexual
orientation, and politics. All participants are reminded of and expected to hold to these principles in participating in this organization and interacting with other people in person and in all forums, regardless of media.
The Board of Directors has heard the concerns of many people regarding the use of hate symbols in the SCA.
The Board is concerned about this matter and has tasked the President of the SCA to immediately investigate.
The President has the full confidence of the Board, and the Board will act as necessary to protect the participants of the SCA and to ensure that chivalry, honor, and respect for all continue to govern the organization.
Comments are strongly encouraged and can be sent to:
SCA Inc.
Box 360789
Milpitas, CA 95036
You may also email comments@lists.sca.org
This announcement is an official informational release by the Society for Creative Anachronism , Inc. Permission is granted to reproduce this announcement in its entirety in newsletters, websites and electronic mailing
lists.

Request for Commentary—Mission Statement

The SCA BOD has asked for commentary on their proposed changes to the SCA Mission Statement.
Proposed changes and instructions to send commentary can be found here:
http://socsen.sca.org/request-for-commentary-mission-statement/
We strongly encourage everyone to read this and send in your comments.
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Notes from The Chronicler
Greetings, Lyondemereans! I am Batu Sechen Tsagaan of the Mongol Horde, and your Chronicler. I am making a few
changes to the newsletter that, I hope, will improve quality and readability in future issues.
We seem to be doing well at getting submissions in for the newsletter; and I seem to be doing well at getting the newsletters published on the 1st of the new quarters! Go all of us! If you’d like to submit an article for The Tydes, please follow
the guide below!


A period-recipe



A how-to for brewing/tailoring/workcraft/etc.



A period-inspired poem/sonnet/haiku/short story (which can obviously be longer than 750 words)



Documentations for Arts & Sciences submissions (brownie points if they are for winning submissions :D) (



Artwork (it may be featured on our cover!)



Whatever you find interesting!

There really is not much of a limit on the things you can submit! Please send them to:
chronicler@lyondemere.org
If required, I will send you the releases to use your work! It's that simple!
If you have questions regarding what it is I do, or would like to assist me, I am actively seeking a deputy Chronicler!
Again, if you are interested, please e-mail me at chronicler@lyondemere.org and we can chat about what the duties
are and how you can help me.
Thank you for making Lyondemere an excellent barony and I hope my service will help to improve your own knowledges
and interests and entice newcomers to join us in this medieval game we play!
Batu Sechen Tsagaajin

Baronial Progress
Feb. 3, 2018

Festival of the Rose (Darach)

Mar 3, 2018

Calafia/Gyldenholt Friendship Tourney (San Diego)

Mar 10, 2018

Crown Tourney (Victorville)

Mar 11, 2018

Privy Council (Victorville)

Mar 24-25, 2018

Crescent Artisan (Camping– Victorville)

April 7, 2018

Cast Iron Chef (Lyondemere)

April 8, 2018

Robinhood Tourney (Altavia)

April 14, 2018

Starkhafn Anniversary (Starkhafn)

May 12, 2018

Altavia Anniversary (Altavia)

May 24-28, 2018

Potrero War (Camping—San Diego)
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Email Lists & Groups
Baronial List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Lyondemere
Archery
archers-subscribe@seventharrow.com
Brewers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
Brewers_of_Lyondemere

Newcomers Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCALyondemereNewcomersGuild
Off-Topic List
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LyonOT
Tydes (Newsletter)
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Tydes

Company of Clothiers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/clothiers

Cooking Guild
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
SCA_Lyondemerecooking

Lingo Alert! “THL” stands
for “The Honorable Lady/
Lord.” SCA names, only, are
used throughout this

Demos
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
lyondemere_demos/

Lyondemere Regnum
Contact List

www.facebook.com/groups/Lyondemere/

Baron: Conchobhar mac Cionaoith—baron@lyondemere.org
Baroness: Seraphina Arlotto—baroness@lyondemere.org
Seneschal (President): Magistra Claudia Prima—seneschal@lyondemere.org
Arts and Sciences: Mistress Mary Taran of Glastonbury –
artsnscience@lyondemere.org

Lyon Bard (annual Bardic Champion): THLady Mealla
Caimbeul – lyonbard@lyondemere.org

Chatelaine (Newcomers): Lady Etiennette Dubord dite
Desmarais – chatelaine@lyondemere.org

Marshal (Heavy Weapons, Fighters): Lord Fearghus
Cochrane– marshal@lyondemere.org

Chronicler (Newsletter): Batu Sechen Tsagaajin –
chronicler@lyondemere.org

Minister of Children: Lady Arwen –
childrens@lyondemere.org

Constable: Lord Geoffrey Brewer –
constable@lyondemere.org

Rapier Marshal (Fencing): Lady Winifred Harker –
rapier@lyondemere.org

Exchequer (Treasurer): Lady Borgunna Varsdottir –
exchequer@lyondemere.org

Captain of Archers: Lord Bubba of Wolfhou –
archery@lyondemere.org

Herald, Coral Pursuivant (court business, artistic shield
design, and names): Lady Eliane Duran –
herald@lyondemere.org

Sexton (Baronial Possessions): Master Conchobhar mac
Cionaoith – sexton@lyondemere.org

Lists: VACANT – lists@lyondemere.org

Webwright Team: THL Ciothruadh Dubh, Batu Sechen
Tsagaajin, & Dame Eilidh Swann–
webwright@lyondemere.or
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